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2020 Whittley CR 2180 
AU $95,900 

 
Stunning still AS NEW - 2020 model 2180 Whittley cruiser!  

The ultimate do it all vessel is up for grabs just in time for Summer - Powered by the 200hp V6 alloy 
block Volvo Penta still under warranty for peace of mind boating and has just had it's first Annual 
Service. The 2180 offers a great cabin and cockpit layout that suits family use. Capable of heading 
out for a fish and more than comfortable over at rotto for the weekend. An easy to handle package 
with the comfort of young age.  

This is turn key ready! A lot of thought was given to highly option this boat from factory with an 
extensive list of upgrades some of which include Full Custom fitting boat cover valued at $3,500 
Electric drum winch and stainless steel anchor Extended swim platform Garmin Striker 4 gps Dual 
battery system Comes with full safety equipment including EPIRB, Flares and PFD's Sits on a 
tandem axle Mackay trailer rated to 2000kg and comes with spare wheel and hitch cover.  

On display inside at Challenge Marine - Perth's Leading Used Boat Destination - 30 Berriman Drive, 
Wangara, WA 6065 PLEASE NOTE - offers via email prior to physically viewing the boat or discussing 
the boat with us in person may not be replied to or considered. Please call us on the numbers 
provided to discuss genuine offers. We are happy to trade your existing boat so let us know what 
you have! - We also have great rates for interstate transport so please call for a quote.  

Need your boat sold? Call us today to find out how cost effective and hassle free it can be. We are 
more than happy to provide price appraisals obligation free. At Challenge Marine we get results! We 
don't just collect listings, we sell Boats! - Check out our Google Reviews and Facebook Reviews to 
see how we do business.  

http://www.parkermarine.com.au/
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While every effort is made to provide accurate information about our listings we accept no 
responsibility regarding its accuracy and purchasers should always undertake an independent 
mechanical / hull inspection by qualified personnel. Boats always wanted to meet demand. 

 

Category Name: Trailer Boats - Power 
Usage: SingleHull 
Year: 2020 
Draft: meters 
Condition: Used 
Boat Brand: Whittley 
Length: 6.6m 
Fuel Capacity: 110 
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